February 14, 2021

National Blades
and
Theatre on Ice is the newest discipline in
figure skating, originating in Europe,
where it is called Ballet on Ice. It
combines the grace of figure skating
with the wonderful world of theatre and
drama. Virginia Ice Theatre (VIT) was
formed in 2011 and over the years has
enjoyed great success including the
honor of qualifying for the Theatre
equivalent of Worlds, Nations Cup in
2017. The organization is proud of the
development of its Special Olympic/
Therapeutic team and the Adult team,
now in its third season. It is quite a feat
to be able to “have a home” for every
skater, no matter the age or ability. The
Theatre season runs from October to
June, culminating with the National
Theatre on Ice competition. VIT is proud
to be opening their season with today’s
performance.

Virginia Ice Theatre
Joint Exhibition
It is our pleasure to present to you our 1st (and hopefully last)
Covid safe exhibition. This project will show that the skating
community can still perform and have fun while staying safe.
Please remember to exit the building immediately after your
assigned performance so that others may enjoy the next show.
We are live streaming on Facebook on the Virginia Ice Theatre
page
https://www.facebook.com/Virginiaicetheatre

Without further ado, please enjoy the show!
The National Blades are teams of
skaters ages 6-18 years old, who
practice the art of Synchronized team
skating. Teams are comprised of 8-16
skaters. Programs are done to music
incorporating various elements such as
circles, lines, wheels, and blocks. Our
skaters learn valuable life lessons about
cooperation, teamwork, personal and
team goal setting, and community
service being involved with our teams.
They also gain friendships that last a
lifetime. Many of our skaters have gone
on to become skaters in college and at
the National and World competitive
levels. We are very proud of each and
every one of the many who have called
themselves part of our National Blades
Family! We are entering our 25th season
of winning medals and making memories!

Section 1:
VIT Special Olympics: Vacation- All work and no play
makes for very grumpy people. Enjoy watching our Special O
team take a vacation in the sun!
NB Synchro Skills 1- Party in the
USA
VIT Basic Skills- The Smurfs are
back in town!!!!!
3:55pm-4:10pm
4:15pm-4:30pm
4:35pm-4:50pm
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Section 2:
NB Tiny Toe Picks- In Summer
VIT Preliminary- A day in candy land turns sour when a
vengeful squad of vegetal villains kidnap the mayor.
NB Synchro Skills 2- Boot
Scootin’ Boogie
5:05pm-5:20pm
5:25pm-5:40pm
5:45pm-6:00pm

Section 3:
VIT Novice - Here lies Paul, who recently moved 6 feet under.
Time to meet the neighbors!!
NB Pre-juvenile- Get this Party Started/Party Rock Anthem
Medley
6:25pm-6:40pm
6:45pm-7:00pm
7:05pm-7:20pm

Section 4:
VIT Adult- Gladys and Raymond spend a seemingly innocent
day in the park reveling in their preferred and particularly
pernicious pastime.
NB Open Juvenile- “Crazy”
Medley
7:35pm-7:50pm
7:55pm-8:10pm
8:15pm-8:30pm
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